
PRESS KIT



In the Limelight multi-media is ideal for the advertising and
promotion of you and your brand.  A modern lifestyle guide
for the savvy entrepreneur, In the Limelight is an online multi-
media portal comprised of video, podcast and a digital
magazine dedicated to reporting compelling information and
educational subject matter. 

With a laser focus on showcasing business owners, Clarissa
interviews public figures, Influencers, entrepreneurs, thought
leaders, millionaires and moguls that share their know-how,
tipping points, pivotal moments and life lessons.  The In the
Limelight platform promises educative, empowering and
entertaining content with Clarissa's super guest friends.

IN THE LIMELIGHT MEDIA
INTELLIGENT MEDIA FOR THE SAVVY ENTREPRENEUR



Clarissa Burt is the Founder/CEO of In the Limelight Media.  She  is an
internationally acclaimed award-winning media personality, producer, director,

writer, author, former supermodel and public speaker. With hundreds of
television, radio, and film credits to her name, this 

Who’s Who of International and American Women brings over 35 years of
entertainment industry experience in both International and American markets. 



Having worked in television hosting and producing television and radio
shows,  Clarissa is an expert in everything media and event organization. 
In the Limelight Media showcases entrepreneurs globally for the purposes
of creating brand awareness, sharing your message and promoting your
business.
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RADIO PERSONALITY & EMCEE



Consultants     

Speakers 

Coaches 

Authors 

Trainers 

Small business owners 

Artists   

Performers

Entrepreneurs   

Lawyers

Doctors

    

IN THE LIMELIGHT CLIENTS ARE:



Entrepreneurs 
Leadership
Business
Finance
News
Entertainment
Celebrities
Influencers
Health
Fitness
Wellness
Lifestyle
Fashion
Beauty
Charities
Events

ITL CORE EDITORIAL THEMES



WHY IN THE LIMELIGHT?

 Reach more potential clients

 Increase my visibility online

 Promote existing services 

 Launch new offerings

 Strengthen community

 Scale your business

 Measure results

 Grow your email list

 Increase overall visibility

 Get more social follows

 Build audience trust



Median age 45
65% Female
35% Male
Influencers
Visionaries
Business owners
Opinion leaders
Advisors
Executives
Decision makers
College educated
Early adopters
Tech savvy
Risk takers

ITL STATISTICS



81% watched more live video in 2016 than in 2015.

80% would rather watch live video from a brand than read a blog.

82% prefer live video from a brand to social posts.

For 56% breaking news is the type of live video content they watch most often.
Conferences and concerts are tied in second place with 43%.

67% of audiences who watched a live stream purchased a ticket to a similar event
the next time it occurred.

87%  would prefer to watch online if it meant more behind-the-scenes content
than a standard TV broadcast

45%  of audiences would pay for live video from a favorite team, speaker, or
performer.

67%  of viewers say quality is the most important factor when watching a live
stream.

We asked respondents to choose their favorite video platforms in order of
preference:

YouTubeLive: 70%.                          Live stream: 45%                         Facebook Live: 66% 
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VIDEO STATISTICS





70% of Americans aged 12+ are now familiar with the word “Podcasting.

”51% of Americans reported having listened to a podcast at least once in their
lives.

32% of Americans report having listened to a podcast within the past month.

The average number of podcasts consumed in the last week among weekly
podcast listeners has stayed at seven.

More than half (53%) of monthly Spotify users aged 12-24 report being monthly
podcast listeners, up 32% last year.

Podcasting grew slightly as the “audio source used most often in the car” 
     now at 4%, up from 3% last year.

ITL PODCAST MEDIA DISTRIBUTION



IN THE LIMELIGHT QUARTERLY DIGITAL MAGAZINE 



IN THE LIMELIGHT NEWSLETTER

Our weekly newsletter delivers powerful content giving you 
and your brand exposure to the In the Limelight community.

IN THE LIMELIGHT SOCIAL MEDIA

Edited content is distributed to the In the Limelight community on 
YouTube, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram, Tumblr, and on 

the In the Limelight website.

IN THE LIMELIGHT COMMUNITY

The ITL community is comprised of numerous interviewees, 
clients, and social media following who benefit 

from co-marketing analytics. 



I’ve done hundreds of interviews in my life and Clarissa Burt was by far
one of the best! This girls really knows what she’s doing…She’s a riot!

Dawn Wells – Mary Anne from Gilligan’s Island

Having been apart of hundreds of interviews, it was refreshing to work
with a true pro. There is such a need today for positive, uplifting media

programs.   Tom Hopkins - Builder of Sales Champions

Clarissa is not only a good friend with a giving heart, but a true media
professional whether behind or in front of the camera.   Her quick wit and
intelligence make for a fun and informative interview.  It’s a joy to be on

her show! - Frank Shankwitz – Founder Make-A-Wish Foundation

WHAT IT'S LIKE WORKING WITH IN 
THE LIMELIGHT WITH CLARISSA BURT



Clarissa Burt explodes the stereotypes not only of world class fashion
models!  She is so down to earth, sharp and informed, and humble.Your
show was a fun, fast-paced conversation with an intelligent friend. Your

journalist’s polish made it easy to talk about my unusual story of working
in both the White House and Senate and also the NFL. People looking for
good news and dynamic, character-filled leadership – and lots of laughter
– will find it on your captivating show!  - Nick Lowery NFL Football Player 

I’ve done a bunch of radio shows promoting my New York Times best
seller, Rule #1, but Clarissa Burt’s interview was more fun than anything

I’ve done on the radio.  She covered all the required stuff and then she got
me going on all sorts of fun subjects that bring out the story behind the

story.  She is such a super star.  - Phil Town Author of Rule #1

  I loved being on your radio show.  It was first class… alive, informative, and
entertaining. Top quality is what I give it as a rating. I have had the

opportunity to be interviewed on over 1000 shows around the world.
Yours is one of the greatest. - Dr. John Demartini



In the last eight years since I founded Empowher.com, I’ve been
interviewed countless times. My conversation with Clarissa was not only

informative as it’s clear she does her research, but fun as she puts the
interviewee at ease with her friendly, casual style. 

Michelle King Robson – CEO EmpowHer

Thank you, Clarissa for a fun interview. I’m honored to have been invited.
Doug Jackson, PhD,JD President/CEOPROJECT C.U.R.E.

Clarissa's interviewing style is absolutely brilliant!  I loved being on her
show! - Dr. John GrayAuthor Venus and Mars

Since I met Clarissa ten years ago, I consider her not only a friend but a
consummate professional.  Her interviewing style is straight to the point
with a light-hearted edge.  Clarissa truly cares about her audience and

works hard to see that they get the information necessary to make
educated decisions.”Dr. Mikel Harry, Co-Creator of Six Sigma, National

Best Selling Author and Architect of The Great Discovery



Thank you for a great interview! Keep up the great work my friend. Your
voice matters!  John St. Augustine - Oprah and Friends Radio Show

Wow! People loved  our interview!  Amazing response, with fantastic
feedback across the board.Appreciate you coming out to play with us.Let

me know How I may be of contribution back to you.You rock!  
Greg Reid - Best Selling Author -  Founder Secret Knock

I would like to thank you for your participation in the "Ferruccio
Lamborghini Anniversary" fan gathering as Mistress of Ceremonies.  It was
very important to the my family and me to have your great support during
our 3-day Anniversary Gala. Your professional skills, style and great ability to
fit in every occasion have confirmed you as the perfect choice as Emcee.  

Tonino Lamborghini - President Tonino Lamborghini Group

Clarissa's integrity and professionalism together with her light-hearted
sense of humor make her both informative and entertaining. Clarissa

lights up every room she enters. - Sharon Lechter CPA CGMA
 CEO of Pay Your Family First/Author of Think and Grow Rich for Women



Clarissa Burt/In the Limelight social media profiles
and newsletter along with community sharing and

co-marketing efforts  by all In the Limelight
interviewees and clients put the total social reach

into the millions of impressions yearly.  
We will create the perfect package 

for your brand's message.
.

Please contact Clarissa Burt at
clarissa@clarissaburt.com for pricing.


